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Introduction

Commercial bovine artificial insemination (AI) stud and custom 
semen collection businesses provide a highly fertile product to 
their customers. When semen is purchased and transferred to the 
producer’s or professional AI technician’s liquid nitrogen tank, the 
maintenance of male fertility is in the hands of the producer, farm 
employees, and AI technicians. According to guidelines provided 
by bovine stud companies, special consideration should be given 
to semen storage and care and maintenance of the liquid nitrogen 
tank to ensure the maximal potential fertility within straws of 
frozen semen. During the last 25 years countless hours have 
been spent developing, refining, and implementing estrous and 
ovulation synchronization programs, while little effort has been 
focused on semen storage and handling. Semen is a significant 
investment, not only in cost of purchase, but in potential revenue 
from genetic progress. Therefore, proper maintenance and care  

 
of the liquid nitrogen storage tank is important to protect that 
investment. Indeed, failure to monitor the liquid nitrogen level in 
semen storage tanks, resulting in loss of semen, has been reported 
previously [1].

Training manuals for AI schools routinely include a brief 
discussion focused on limiting semen exposure, including 
understanding the temperature gradient in the neck of the tank 
[2,3], and the importance of working below the frost line in the 
neck of the tank to fertility. As it is easy to see the frost line, this 
recommendation has become a semen handling rule of thumb. 
Kaproth [4] argued the potential impractical nature of the frost 
line rule of thumb, as he reported temperatures below the frost 
line varied from -40 to -120 °C in different tank models. No 
mention, however, was made of the corresponding liquid nitrogen 
levels in these tanks, although temperatures in the neck of a 
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Abstract

The temperature in a liquid nitrogen storage tank is critical to maintain the viability of bovine semen stored within the tank. The objective 
was to determine the relationship of the temperature gradient in the neck of a tank to the level of liquid nitrogen in the tank. Using an electronic 
thermometer, temperature was measured at three locations: a) 2 cm below the top of the neck, b) 7 cm below the top of the neck (and below 
the frost line), and c) 2 cm above the level of liquid nitrogen. Liquid nitrogen volume in the tank was incrementally decreased from 18 L to 6 L. 
The experiment was repeated twice, and temperatures at each location and nitrogen level were recorded four times. Data on the effect of liquid 
nitrogen level, location, and two-way interaction on the temperature gradient in the neck of the tank were analyzed using a general linear mixed 
model procedure. There was an effect of location and volume by location interaction on tank temperature (P < 0.01). Mean tank temperature was 
greater (P < 0.01) 2 cm below the top of the neck as compared to 7 cm below the top of the neck (and below the frost line) (6.4 ± 0.1 °C vs -38.3 
± 0.3 °C). The effect of liquid nitrogen volume on tank temperature was not consistent across locations. As liquid nitrogen levels decreased, the 
temperature remained above 0 °C and did not change at 2 cm below the top of the neck. However, the temperature increased (from -41 ± 1 to 
-36.7 ± 1 °C; P < 0.05) at 7 cm below the top of the neck (below the frost line) as the liquid nitrogen level decreased. At 2 cm above the level of 
liquid nitrogen, the temperature increased (from -187 ± 0.3 to -185 ± 0.3 °C; P < 0.05) as liquid nitrogen levels decreased. Based on the covariance 
parameters estimated, the temperature below the frost line in the neck of the tank demonstrated the most variability. Data provide evidence of 
an increase in temperature at 7 cm below the top of the neck (below the frost line) as the liquid nitrogen level decreases. Therefore, removal of 
semen straws should be done efficiently, to preserve semen viability via minimization of exposure to increased temperatures in the neck of the 
tank.
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tank from another experiment were reported to be affected by 
liquid nitrogen level (15 vs 26 cm liquid nitrogen) [4]. Saacke [2] 
reported a -140 °C temperature below the frost line, providing 
evidence a static high level of liquid nitrogen was likely present in 
the tank at the time of temperature measurements. The paucity of 
data regarding the temperature gradient change in the neck of a 
tank as the liquid nitrogen level decreases provides an incomplete 
and confusing picture especially when coupled with the variation 
in reported neck temperatures [2,4], and the realization sperm 
injury occurs at temperatures as low as -80 °C [5-7]. Consequently, 
the objective of this study was to determine the relationship of the 
temperature gradient in the neck of a semen storage tank to the 
level of liquid nitrogen in the tank.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted in the Reproductive 
Physiology Laboratory of the Department of Animal, Veterinary, 

and Food Sciences at the University of Idaho. The temperature of 
the laboratory during the experiment was approximately 22 °C.

A liquid nitrogen storage tank with a capacity of 30 L was used 
(Union Carbide-Linde, Type LR-30, USA). No semen was stored 
in this tank for the duration of the experiment. The tank neck 
diameter was 7 cm, and the length of the neck tube was 12 cm, 
which is similar to tanks currently in use on dairies by herdsmen-
inseminators and professional AI technicians. The tank was filled 
with 18 L of liquid nitrogen (equivalent to 22 cm) at the initiation 
of the experiment. A hand-held thermocouple thermometer 
equipped with an air(gas) probe capable of a 6 second response 
time (TM602; Palmer Wahl Instrumentation Group, Asheville, NC, 
USA) was used to acquire temperature measurements at three 
locations: 1) 2 cm below the top of the neck (above the frost line), 
2) 7 cm below the top of the neck (below the frost line and the 
recommended location for semen straw removal), 3) 2 cm above 
the level of liquid nitrogen (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Diagram of the liquid nitrogen storage tank and 3 different locations where temperature was measured.
Location 1: 2 cm below the top of the neck; Location 2: 7 cm below the top of the neck (below the frost line); Location 3: 2 cm above the 
level of liquid nitrogen.

Liquid nitrogen level in the tank was incrementally decreased 
from 22 to 7 cm (the volume of liquid nitrogen incrementally 
decreased from 18 L to 6 L, respectively) by manually removing 
liquid nitrogen with a stainless steel dipper. Temperatures were 
measured four times at each location, as previously described, 
with 22, 20, 19, 18, 16, 12, 10, and 7 cm of liquid nitrogen in the 
tank. The elapsed time between each temperature measurement 
was at least 1 hour, allowing for an adequate wash-out period and 
to avoid potential carry-over effects. Once the first round of the 
experiment was completed, the same tank was again filled with 
liquid nitrogen, and the experiment was repeated for the second 
time, at the same levels of liquid nitrogen and replications.

Data on the effects of liquid nitrogen level, location and two-
way interaction on the tank’s temperature were analyzed using a 
general linear mixed model procedure GLIMMIX in SAS [8]. The 
model included the effects of location, volume, and volume by 
location. Parameter estimates for temperature variability and least 

square mean temperatures at all tank locations were computed. 
Significance was declared at P < 0.05.

Results and Discussion

The temperature in semen storage tanks is critical to 
maintaining the viability of semen stored within the tanks. The 
variability in temperature across the three locations where 
temperatures were measured was not consistent. Based on the 
estimated variance, location 2 (7 cm below the top of the neck, 
and below the frost line) exhibited the greatest variability (Table 
1). There was an effect of location and location by volume on tank 
temperature (P < 0.01).

Mean tank temperature was greater (P < 0.01) 2 cm below the 
top of the neck as compared to 7 cm below the top of the neck 
(and below the frost line) (6.4 ± 0.1 °C vs -38.3 ± 0.4 °C) (Table 
1). Our data for location 2 temperature (below the frost line) is 
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very close to the upper range (-40 °C) reported by Kaproth [4]. As 
nitrogen levels decreased, the temperature remained above 0 °C 
and did not change at 2 cm below the top of the neck (location 1). 
In contrast, in location 2, as liquid nitrogen volume decreased, the 
temperature increased (from -41.1 ± 1 to -36 .7± 1 °C; P < 0.05) 
at 7 cm below the top of the neck (Figure 2). These results agree 

with a previous report [4] that a warmer temperature in the neck 
region was associated with a lower tank liquid nitrogen level. 
Although the mean temperature in location 3 (2 cm above the level 
of liquid nitrogen) was -186.3 ± 0.1 (Table 1), as liquid nitrogen 
volume decreased, the temperature increased (from -187 ± 0.3 to 
-185 ± 0.3 °C; P < 0.05).

Table 1: Parameter estimates of variability (± SE) in the temperature gradient and mean temperature (LSM ± SE) at all locations in the liquid 
nitrogen tank.

Measurement location Residual Estimate (VC) SE Temperature (OC)

1 0.90 ± 0.20 6.4 ± 0.1a

2 8.10 ± 1.54 -38.3 ± 0.4b

3 1.15 ± 0.22 -186.3 ± 0.1c

Location 1: 2 cm below the top of the neck; Location 2: 7 cm below the top of the neck (below the frost line); Location 3: 2 cm above the level of 
liquid nitrogen

a,b,c means with different superscripts within the column differ (P < . 01).

Figure 2: The effect of liquid nitrogen level (cm) on mean semen tank temperature at 7 cm below the top of the neck.
*Temperature different from the temperature at the 22 cm level.

The frost line represents an important landmark as just 
below this location is the most commonly recommended area of 
semen straw removal. The mean temperature in both locations 
1 and 2 were greater than previously reported [2], likely due to 
moderate to low liquid nitrogen levels in the present study as 
compared to Saacke [2]. The current study provides evidence the 
temperature in the neck of a semen storage tank, especially in the 
area below the frost line exhibits wide variation and is influenced 
by liquid nitrogen level. Berndtson et al. [9] reported the liquid 
nitrogen level in a tank can dramatically affect the temperature 
of straws repeatedly raised and lowered in the tank. In a classic 
experiment, elevation of a cane (containing a goblet with 5 semen 
straws) into the neck of the tank for 1 minute resulted in a straw 
temperature increase of 16 °C (from -196 to -180 °C) when the 
tank was full of liquid nitrogen. An increase in straw temperature 
was minimized as the goblet contained liquid nitrogen at the start 
of the exposure. Furthermore, the straw temperature reached 

-196 °C almost immediately upon return (within 1 minute), 
even after five repetitions [9]. In the same study, when the liquid 
nitrogen level in the tank was low (approximately 14 cm), the 
temperature of straws increased 73 °C (from -196 to -123 °C) 
during the first minute, and straw temperatures cooled only 30 to 
40 °C two minutes after returning to the tank. Therefore, greater 
temperatures were reached during the second, third, fourth, and 
fifth repetitions. Greater than 10 minutes were required for the 
straw temperature to reach -196 °C upon return after the fifth 
repetition.

The fluctuation in semen straw temperature, as shown by 
Berndtson et al. [9] can also be envisioned by the results from 
the present study when a tank’s liquid nitrogen level is low. 
The ice pattern within a frozen solution such as bovine semen 
extender may change considerably (termed recrystallization) as 
it is warmed [10]. Stroud [11] asserted larger, extracellular ice 
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crystals are associated with damage to sperm cell membranes and 
organelles, the severity of which is dependent upon how high the 
temperature rises, the duration of exposure above -130 °C, and 
the return to storage below -130 °C. Rapatz [10] provided further 
evidence that the danger zone for recrystallization appeared to be 
at temperatures above -80 °C in solutions containing glycerol (e.g., 
bovine semen extender).

When a 0.5 mL straw of semen was raised into the neck of a 
tank using forceps, the time necessary for the temperature to drop 
from -196 to -100 °C was 10 to 15 seconds [9]. Saacke [3] reported 
a similar result for the same temperature range. Therefore, to 
provide a margin of safety and avoid recrystallization injury to 
sperm in straws not removed from the same goblet or canister, 
the recommendation is for a cane (or canister containing canes) of 
frozen semen to be limited to eight seconds in the neck of a tank 
(below the frost line) when retrieving straws [3,9,11]. As originally 
described by Saacke [2] removal of a straw from a cane may 
expose other straws on the cane to injurious high temperatures 
depending on the time required to remove the straw. Working 
above the frost line, or in ambient air, will likely be particularly 
damaging to sperm even when applying the “eight second rule,” as 
the straw temperature will rapidly enter the danger zone [3,9,11]. 
Damage to sperm cannot be corrected by returning semen straws 
to liquid nitrogen (-196 °C). Consequently, damage to sperm in 
straws not removed during improper retrieval of other straws is 
additive [2,9,11].

Conclusion

As the liquid nitrogen level decreased in the current study, 
the temperature increased and exhibited significant variability 
7 cm below the top of the tank (below the frost line, at the site 
of semen straw removal). This warmer temperature in the 
neck region of the tank increases the risk of semen exposure 
during semen handling, thereby potentially decreasing sperm 
viability. Producers and AI technicians are most likely to preserve 
semen fertility via minimization of straw exposure to increased 
temperature by 1) understanding the effect of liquid nitrogen 
level on neck temperature, 2) positioning the canister and canes 
containing semen straws below the frost line, 3) using tweezers to 
remove the desired straw and maintain cane position in the lower 
neck region, and 4) working expeditiously (adhering to the eight 
second rule) during straw retrieval.
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